
Potted Potter, Parody Play 
of Renowned Harry Potter 

Series, Premiering at Sidney 
Harman Hall

Potted Potter Basics

Potted Potter: The Unauthorized Harry Experience, a 
parody play of J.K. Rowling’s “Harry Potter,” is premiering at 
Sidney Harman Hall on September 5 as a Shakespeare 
Theatre Company Special Event.
• The play, which runs through September 15th, provides an 

unauthorized Harry experience. In roughly 70 minutes, this 
parody retells all seven Harry Potter books with limited props 
and costumes.

• “Potted Potter” grew from a five minute street sketch that the 
two created in 2005. 

• In 2006, the show expanded to an hour long street show 
performance that parodied the first six books. When they 
expanded it with runs in the West End in London, popularity of 
the production soared.
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Quick Links
• Potted Potter Official Website
• Sidney Harman Hall Website
• Shakespeare Theatre Company 

Website
• Get Tickets Here

Watch some highlights from the 
show!

Pre-Approved Quotes

• “Potted Potter” to non-British folk, “Potting is a British 
term for ‘the art of summarizing something into a 
digestible form, and is intoxicating only in a funny, family-
friendly way.’ In just 70 minutes of craziness,  we are 
potting all seven Harry Potter books into 70 minutes, 
aided only by barely any costume changes, brilliant 
songs, ridiculous props, and a generous helping of 
Hogwarts magic.”

- Jeff Turner, co-creator of Potted Potter

• “Potterheads and Potter Newbies alike will enjoy this 
hilarious show. There is never a dull moment, and 
laughing is constant.”

! - Dan Stevens, Guardian theatre reporter 
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Critical AcclaimRelevant Coverage
• The London Guardian
• New York Times
• The London Daily Telegraph
• The London Times
• Toronto Star

Contact Information

Neville Longbottom - DC Rep
Cell: (202) 123-4567
Office: (202) 987-6543
Longbottom@pottedpotter.com
610 F Street NW
Washington, DC 20004

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

• Seabright Productions - London Contact

• The show’s creators Dan and Jeff can be 
found on Twitter @daniel_Veronica and 
@actorjeff but professional enquiries (about 
matters other than Potted Potter) should go 
to their agent Debi Allen Associates.

• Please note that rights in the script and the 
production are not available in any territory 
or language, but any enquiries in respect of 
this should be addressed to the producers 
by completing this form. Enquiries relating to 
prospective engagements for the production 
should also be made through this form.

Quick Facts
• The creative team includes Simon 

Scullion (sets), Tim Mascall (lighting), Phil 
Innes (music), and Hanna Berrigan 
(associate director). Corey Ross/Starvox 
Entertainment and James Seabright/
Potted Productions are the producers of 
Potted Potter. 

• Ticket prices range from $25 - $75.

Follow the magic Like for updates Look at behind-the-
scenes pictures

Watch clips from 
the show
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